AGENDA
FOURTH JOINT MEETING OF THE
NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL ABUSE AND ALCOHOLISM, NATIONAL CANCER ADVISORY BOARD AND THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL ON DRUG ABUSE
Thursday, February 11, 2016


OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
9:00 AM – 1:15 PM
Terrace Conference Rooms
5635 Fishers Lane, Rockville MD 20852

9:00 CALL TO ORDER AND INTRODUCTIONS DR. NORA VOLKOW
9:10 DIRECTOR’S PRESENTATION DR. ROBERT CROYLE
9:30 DIRECTOR’S PRESENTATION DR. GEORGE KOOB
10:00 DIRECTOR’S PRESENTATION DR. NORA VOLKOW
10:30 42 CFR & PRECISION MEDICINE DR. MAUREEN BOYLE
11:00 BREAK
11:15 UPDATE ON THE COMMON RULE MR. TAUNTON PAINE
11:45 CRAN UPDATE DR. PEGGY MURRAY
12:15 ABCD UPDATE DR. GAYA DOWLING
12:45 COUNCIL ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION COUNCIL MEMBERS
1:15 ADJOURNMENT DR. GEORGE KOOB